
Rȇve Academy 

807 Broadway Street NE 

Minneapolis, MN 55413 

Date of Visit: Tuesday, August 14, 2018 

Wells Foundation Board Members Visiting:  

Lee Brant 

Barbara Hanson 

Staff members visited:   

Eliza Wright, Director, Strategic Advancement 

Sarah Woessner, Director, Student-Run Businesses 

Rȇve Academy was founded in 2010 by Kristin Pardue and Brad von Bank. Rȇve Academy’s 

student-run businesses have served clients of all sizes, ranging from small local businesses to 

national brands. Their approach blends human-centered design with the unique skills and 

perspectives of urban youth. The facility offers many areas where students (interns) can gather, 

work together and share ideas. All furniture is mobile to allow for flexibility. The facility owns 

multiple laptops for use by the interns. They also have a 3-D printer available for use. While we 

were there, one group was preparing a presentation to be given this week to executives of 3M, 

who had hired them to build a program to enhance some of their products’ availability in a Google 

search.  

Rȇve Academy works directly with local high schools and teachers to identify potential interns. 

There are three sessions per year, fall, spring and summer. In any given year, they typically train 

and mentor 35-40 students. The interns either come up with their own ideas or work on ideas 

suggested by clients, and all are paid during their time with Rȇve. During the school year, interns 

receive school credit for their work at Rȇve as well as their in-class work.  

As stated, interns come up with business ideas, but Rȇve is also approached by some local 

businesses who are seeking assistance with web sites, marketing programs or other technical 

issues. One idea that came up at today’s meeting was the possibility of connecting other Wells 

grant recipients who may need web site or other technical assistance with Rȇve. Any future 

grants we may make to Rȇve could be tailored to that end, with Rȇve’s prior approval. 

With regard to the involvement by St. Mark’s members, Rȇve is always interested in connecting 

with people who are willing to provide help with computer-related issues and those who are 

willing to coach interns with regard to business presentations, etc. Sarah stated that she would 

be more than happy to present Rȇve Academy to any and all members of St. Mark’s who might 

have an interest in learning more about them. 



Rȇve Academy provides valuable tools of knowledge-building, team-building and collaboration 

skills to the participants. When they leave, they are far better-prepared for college or 

employment in the outside world.  


